
        New Hampshire Rail Trails Coalition

4th Annual Meeting

Regional Trails
Saturday, November 13, 2010

8:45 am to 3:45 pm

Concord, New Hampshire

Highly acclaimed information source
and networking opportunity for
people involved with rail trails
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The Granite State Rail
Trail is an important
regional trail now in
development.

Logo design donated by Joe Tolman, Joe@Bulldog-Design.com
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Who should attend:

• Rail trail activists:  Board members and
   prime movers in citizens’ trail groups

• Conservation and trail groups: working on rail
    trails with groups convened by cities and towns

• Rail trail advisors:  Individuals working to aid trail
   groups, including state officials and regional planning
   commissions

What you will learn:

• Efforts to connect rail trails:  What are the
   concepts and what is the status today?

• Status of current rail trail issues: such as major funding
   sources, rail-with-trail, and use of abandoned rails.

• Problems and solutions:  issues faced by rail trail
   groups and how they are solving them.

• How Regional Planning Commissions and trail groups
  can best work together:
   How more effective regional planning can help secure the
   money needed for trail development.

• New Hampshire Rail Trail Coalition:  What it does
   to help you and how it can be even more effective
   in 2011.

• Who is doing what?  Add to your contact list.
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Detailed Agenda

8:45 am Arrive, check in, and receive name badges

9:00-9:30 Introductions (self introductions of conference participants)

9:30-10:00 Keynote Address:  Craig Della Penna, the foremost expert on New
England rail trails, on multi-state trails in the region

Major New Hampshire regional trails.  A great deal has been accomplished,
with more work to be done on the Granite State Rail Trail and Winnipesaukee
Trail.  The following short updates will celebrate accomplishments, indicate
challenges in each segment, and indicate future objectives.

10:00-11:00   Granite State Rail Trail (Lebanon through Salem) Status
5-minute segment summaries followed by discussion.  Issues differ
tremendously by segment.

Northern Rail Trail Grafton County with emphasis on extension
west from downtown Lebanon
Northern Rail Trail Merrimack County added 10 more miles of
4-season trail in 2010!  All you need to know about hardpack.
Routing to and through Concord report by Central RPC and
Central NH Bicycling Coalition on new plans
Connecting Concord to Manchester report by Mike Horne on
the approach to this difficult section
Londonderry discussion by Londonderry Trailways on issues such
as bypassing the Manchester Airport
Derry Rail Trail Erich Whitney describing excellent progress
Windham Rail Trial Mark Samsel describing success with depot
renevation and trail continuation to Salem
Salem Bike-Ped Corridor Bill Carter on how Salem will build the
 trail, including status of efforts to use Iron Horse

11:00 - 11:15 Brief Break

.
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Detailed Agenda—Continued

11:15-11:40  Winnipesaukee Rail Trail  Status
Short segment summaries of progress made on this scenic rail-with-trail regional
facility from Franklin to Meredith

Winnipesaukee River Trail Rick Silverberg to discuss how the
 previous trail ending at the Northfield-Tilton depot is being extended
with a TE project.
Belmont Rail Trail Bill Carter to report on an approach to skirt rail-
with-trail issues by using a corridor slightly separated from the track.
WOW Trail Diane Hanley to describe the exceptional difficulties
encountered with the first mile, and how the trail will be continued.

11:40-Noon Plans for the Manchester Hub (Manchester Moves)
Previously a railroad hub, it is natural for Manchester to be a major
hub for both the Granite State (north-south) and the Portsmouth
Branch-Piscataquog Trail (east-west).  Manchester Moves will report
on progress and plans.

Noon - 1:15 Lunch (provided) and Networking

1:15-2:15 Questions and Answers This is the chance to ask detailed
questions that arose during the preceding sessions

2:15-3:15 Role of Regional Planning Organizations David Preece of
Southern NH Planning Commission will describe the state planning
process, justification for trails (including usage monitoring), multi-RPC
coordination, and how trail groups should interact with RPCs.
Q&A to follow.

3:15-3:45 New Hampshire Rail Trails Coalition - Mission, what it has
accomplished and current plans for the future.  Opportunities for
people to work closely with the Coalition.
What other issues do you have where you would like help?

3:45- Wrapup and Networking
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Meeting Location

The meeting will be held at:
Safety and Health Council of Northern New England
57 Regional Drive, Suite 6
Concord, NH 03301-8518

Thanks to the Bike/Walk Alliance of New Hampshire for
hosting this event.

Registration

Charge is $30 per person advance reservation
(postmarked by Saturday November 6) and
$40 after November 7.  $10 reduction for speakers.

Send your check made out to New Hampshire Rail
Trails Coalition, P.O. Box 98, New London, NH  03257.

The meeting is northeast of Concord Airport and slightly south of DRED headquarters on

Pembroke Road.


